REDY VINEYARDS – SEASONAL HARVEST INTERN

Location: Reddy Vineyards, Brownfield, TX, Texas High Plains AVA
Position: Seasonal Harvest Intern
Status: Internship, Seasonal (August-October)

Job Summary: Reddy Vineyards is seeking a Seasonal Harvest Intern to join its team for the 2020 grape harvest. Reddy Vineyards currently maintains over 300 acres planted to 38 different varietals. Candidates please email a resume to Eric Sigmund, COO at e.sigmund@reddyvineyards.com.

Essential Functions:

- Execute cellar work orders for processing fruit and wine.
- Operating winemaking equipment.
- Maintaining sanitation in winery and maintenance of winemaking equipment.
- Wine production as directed by the Senior Winemaker and executive team.
- Perform lab analysis of grapes and fermenting / finished wine.
- Maintaining records of harvest data, winemaking data and relevant measurements.

Qualifications

- Currently pursuing a degree in Viticulture and Enology.
- Excellent communication skills.
- Previous cellar and/or harvest experience a plus.
- Forklift training a plus.
- Previous experience with InnoVint or Vintrace databases a plus.
- Ability to work flexible and extend hours as needed, including weekends.

Working Conditions:

- Standing for long periods of time.
- Exposure to various chemicals in production area.
- Use of heavy machinery and processing equipment.
- Long and irregular hours during peak periods.
- Extensive walking and ability to lift up to 50 pounds repeatedly for an extended period of time.

Benefits:

- Pay based on prior experience
- Workers Compensation